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Drought: a challenging time for urban trees 

Urban trees: Beautiful, beneficial, cost-effective 

Drought challenges and solutions 

Resources, Discussion (soft projectiles only, please) 
 



A common 
sight in 2015… 



Bottom line… 

Urban trees 
 are a long-term investment, worth preserving 

Drought  
 ~ trees are water-efficient, thus 1st priority! 
   
 ~ re-emphasize also the IPM BMPs! 
 
 ~ and remember the arboriculture BMPs 
 
 ~ a chance to re-consider species composition 
    (WUCOLS, PVM) 



urban forests & trees 

Trees are good!  (.com) 

 amenity   green infrastructure 
 

Trees are cost-effective 

 Yearly values, Costs  $65 

 In Berkeley:  Benefits $89 

   Net Benefit  $24/tree ($31/person) 

 

But trees must be managed & maintained 

 Urban forest = trees + environment + people 



Tree Benefits 

“Ecological Functions” 

 wildlife-related, etc. 

  

“Ecosystem services” 

 stormwater, energy, 
carbon 

 

“Human/Health Benefits” 
property value, crime, 
chronic disease 



Tree Benefits 
Shading & cooling 

 
 

 
 

Wilson, 2011 



Particulate Matter Reduction 
No Street Trees   Street Trees 

     12,000/Lt. Air         3,000/Lt. Air 
Concentration of Particulate Matter 



Ecological Values 

1. Wildlife Habitat 
2. Hydrologic Values 
3. Climate modification 
4. Air Pollution Reduction 



Tree Benefits Calculator: www.treebenefits.com 
 

 

 
 

Cork oak, 

12 inch diameter, 

In Fresno 

 

$179 per year in 
benefits 

 

 
 



Hospital Room View of Trees 

Tree benefits for health, wealth, and happiness: 
still undervalued 

Ulrich 1984 study:  
view from hospital rooms 



    

Street trees and health, house values: Geoff 
Donovan and colleagues (USDA Forest Service) 

+$7,130 
(=2.4% of sale price) 



Tree Benefits: Health 

Do trees influence health of newborns?   

 

 

 

 

Social benefits 

 Health benefits 

  
 



    

House with a street tree= +$7130 when sold 

  +$7130 
  
 
 

Tree Benefits: Wealth 



    

Street tree adds value to the neighbors!  

+$12,828 to neighbors! 
 
 
psst…!   
Benefit/Cost ratio=12:1  



Tree Benefits: 
Happiness 

Kuo and Sullivan 2001 



Trees =  
Less crime 



Drought: a challenging time for urban trees 

Urban trees: Beautiful, beneficial, cost-effective 

Drought challenges and solutions 

Resources, Discussion 
 



four elements of 
a pest problem 

Plant 
pathology   

Host 

Pest Environment 

Time 



Trees and drought: problematic in several ways… 

~ Photosynthesis: Trees need water to “feed themselves” 
~ Drought = overall reduction in growth (which may persist) 
~ Drought = less stored energy =  lowered ability to make  
     defensive compounds 
~ Drought = indirectly facilitates many insects, some diseases 

Watson and Himelick, 2013 



Drought and pests 1:  
Eucalyptus longhorned 
borer 
 
(or: watering can be  
a part of IPM!) 



Drought and pests: 
Foamy bark canker 
 on stressed oaks 

Eskalenlab.ucr.edu 

Management: (1) reduce stress 
(water!); (2) prevent 
construction damage;  



Drought and pests:  
Bark beetles and 
Ambrosia beetles 

A.D. Graves 

J.K. Hasey 

Management: (1) prevent stress (water!);  
(2) suppress with insecticide in exceptional cases 



Indirect stress 
Example:  
Botryosphaeria 

Management: (1) 
prevent stress 
(water!);  
(2) prune out where 
possible 



Indirect stress: 
Pitch canker 
on Monterey pine 

A.D. Graves 

Individual infections,  
may progress  
down the branches  

Management: 
(1) prevent 
stress (water!);  
(2) prune out in 
initial stage 
(3) Suppress 
beetles, if 
present 



BMPs 1: Watering 
(remember that new trees only get 
water from the root ball soil) 



BMPs 2: Ensure that the tree is not planted too 
deep 

Even with limited irrigation… the canker 
diseases will strike…! 



BMPs 3:Mulch! 

 Tree roots do better 
under mulch 



Mulch pitfalls: volcanoes 

 No volcano! 



Tree species selection  
is a critical component  
of pest management 

Photos: USDA 

& must consider both 
the individual tree AND 
the other urban trees 



Tree species selection 1: Individual considerations 

 Tree 



Compare my trees’ water use to other species: 
WUCOLS 

ucanr.edu/sites/Wucols 

 

 

 



WUCOLS categories 



Tree species selection 2: 
considering all trees 

Photo: Purdue Extension 



Pest Vulnerability Matrix 

Construction 

 1 Obtain pest-host  
 information  

    

 2 Arrange in table,  
 indicate severity 

    

 3 Verify local importance  





“Making the 50+ Year Decision” 
 Ralph Mize, City Arborist emeritus, San José, CA 



Drought: some UC resources 

ipm.ucdavis.edu 



ccuh.ucdavis.edu 

 

 

 





ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort 

 

 



ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort 

 

 



  ilacan@ucanr.edu 
  510 684 4323 
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